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Allergy to laboratory animals: a follow up study of
its incidence and of the influence of atopy and
pre-existing sensitisation on its development

P A Botham, C T Lamb, E L Teasdale, S M Bonner, J A Tomenson

Abstract
Objectives-To investigate the incidence
of allergy to laboratory animals (ALA)
during the first two years ofemployment,
and to study the effect on ALA of atopy
and sensitisation.
Methods-A follow up prospective study
of ALA at the Zeneca (formerly ICI)
Research Laboratories.
Results-The incidence of the disease
during the first year of employment has
remained at about 10% since the mid-
1980s. This compares with an incidence
of 37% in the early 1980s. The reduction
in incidence and its maintenance at a
lower level is thought to be due to the
introduction and management of
improved engineering controls, working
practices, and educational programmes
designed to reduce exposure to allergens
from laboratory animals. The underlying
incidence of immunological sensitisation
to animals (the presence of immunoglob-
ulin E (IgE) antibodies to animal aller-
gens) is much higher (40% after one and
53% after two years of exposure). Both
atopic diathesis and presensitisation to
laboratory animals increased the likeli-
hood that a person would develop ALA.
Conclusion-Neither factor predicted the
disease accurately so their use should be
restricted to the identification of people
who may be more susceptible to the
development of ALA (and thus who may
need to pay particular attention to the use
of personal protective equipment) rather
than to their exclusion.
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ofALA. In the first, 15% of 148 people devel-
oped ALA during their first year of employ-
ment.5 In the second, the "first year
incidence" of ALA fell from 37% in people
who started work with animals in 1980 or
1981 to 12% in those who started in 1984.'
This reduction coincided with the introduc-
tion of new working practices and engineering
controls designed to reduce potential
exposure to allergens. A prospective study of
69 workers exposed to animals in a United
States government research laboratory found
a similar incidence (13%).2
Two of these prospective studies also inves-

tigated the influence of one or more atopic
indicators on the development of ALA.26 In
both of these studies, it was concluded that
the exclusion of people with atopy from work-
ing with animals could not be justified, as for
every case of ALA that would theoretically be
prevented, at least three people who would
never develop the problem would also be
denied employment.

At ICI (now Zeneca), since the mid-1980s
there has been a coordinated process to try to
maintain or reduce further the incidence of
ALA by means of improved engineering con-
trols and the use of personal protective equip-
ment as well as by health surveillance and
educational programmes. We report one out-
come of this, namely the incidence of ALA
during the first two years of employment in a
group of 200 scientists and technicians
recruited by ICI since the last study (from
1987-1990). The paper also considers the
influence of atopy and of pre-existing sensiti-
sation to laboratory animals on the develop-
ment of ALA.

(Occup Environ Med 1995;52:129-133)
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The prevalence of allergy to laboratory ani-
mals (ALA) has been estimated with a variety
of epidemiological techniques in studies over

the past 20 years. A recent review of these
studies found that the prevalence of ALA was

in some cases as low as 11%-15%, but in
others it was >30%.' Subsequently, several
other studies have confirmed this picture2 3 the
most notable being a study of 5641 workers
in Japanese animal laboratories where the
prevalence was 23%.4

There have been far fewer studies of the
incidence of ALA. At our own laboratories we
have conducted two major prospective studies

Materials and methods
IMMUNOLOGICAL TESTS
Skin prick tests were conducted with eight
animal allergens (guinea pig, mouse, rabbit,
and rat urinary and dander extracts, prepared
as described previously6).

Radioallergosorbent tests (RASTs) were
conducted with guinea pig, mouse, and rat
urine and rabbit dander. Skin tests were also
conducted with group B2 (pollens), grasses
(2 5%), and Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus
(1 -2%) to assess atopy. Both methods were
conducted as before6; a positive RAST test
was one in which there was >4% binding of
125I-antihuman IgE; a positive skin test was
one in which a wheal of > 4 mm was
recorded. A person was defined as atopic
when they had a positive skin test to either
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SUBJECTS AND PROCEDURE
The protocol for this study was approved by
the ICI ethics committee. All people who
were recruited to work with laboratory ani-
mals at our laboratories were asked to visit the
medical centre as soon as possible after
recruitment. Permanent and temporary staff
were included. At this time (visit 1), each per-
son was given a questionnaire that was com-

pleted with a member of the nursing staff. It
asked if they had ever, as well as specifically
during the past 12 months, had any allergic
symptoms (see below) that may have been
associated with exposure to animals, either in
previous employment or from a household
pet. Skin tests and RASTs were also con-

ducted.
At three monthly intervals for the next year

(visits 2-5) and then six monthly for a further
year (visits 6-7), each volunteer was asked to
return to the medical centre (fig 1). On each
occasion a follow up questionnaire was com-

pleted. The information collected now

included information on frequency of contact
with animals, respiratory protection used (dis-
posable mask or air fed helmet or hood) as

well as the development or occurrence of
allergic symptoms associated with exposure to
animals at work. Skin tests and RASTs were

repeated. Only those people who completed a

minimum of six months of work with labora-
tory animals were included in the analyses. Of
the 218 people whose data thus qualified for
analysis, 200 were followed up during the first
six months of the study, 144 were followed up
from six months to one year and 55 were fol-
lowed up during the second year (some peo-

ple did not attend some of the early visits, but
were followed up during the later part of the
study).

Figure 2 Total number of
cases ofALA in study
population and cumulative
incidence ofnew cases of
ALA after different periods
offollow up. The two cases
ofALA at the start of the
study had sensitisation and
symptoms at the start of the
study that were later
confirmed as ALA.
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EVALUATION AND DIAGNOSIS OF SYMPTOMS
Both the first and follow up questionnaires
asked about any history of allergic symptoms
of four categories (associated with exposure to
animals); tightness of chest, or wheezing, or

difficulty in breathing; eczema or allergic skin
rashes; repeated attacks of sneezing, running,
or blocked nose; and watery or itchy eyes. No
attempt was made to rank the symptoms in
terms of their severity.
A diagnosis of allergic to animals was made

by the site Medical Officer (C L) after exami-
nation of the completed questionnaire and the
results of the immunological tests. A person
could be classified as allergic to animals either
on the basis of a positive history and one or

more positive tests (skin test or RAST) or

positive history only. In reality, all people with
a positive history also had a positive test.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Life table methods were used to calculate
cumulative incidence at one year and two
years. The cumulative incidence at one year

was obtained as follows: cumulative incidence
at one year = cumulative incidence at six
months + ((100 - cumulative incidence at
six months) x incidence at six months to
incidence at one year). The cumulative
incidence at two years was obtained in a

similar manner. Incidences over the three
periods, zero to six months, six months to one

year, and one year to two years were derived
from the subgroups of the study population
that were followed up over those periods.
The accuracy of a predisposing factor was

defined as follows: accuracy = prevalence of
factor x positive predictive value + ((100 -

prevalence of factor) x negative predictive
value)

Results
INCIDENCE OF ALA
Figure 2 shows the results of the study. Of the
218 people who completed a minimum of six
months work with animals, nine reported at
the beginning of their employment that they
had allergic symptoms associated with expo-

sure to animals. These people were confirmed
as sensitised to one or more laboratory species
(guinea pigs, mice, rabbits, or rats), by skin
prick tests or RASTs, or both. At the next two
assessments, three months and six months
after the start of employment, none of these
nine could be confirmed as allergic to labora-
tory animals, as either their symptoms or their
immunological status or both were not
retained, but two were confirmed as having
ALA at one year. None of the nine was fol-
lowed up beyond a year and three were not
followed up beyond six months.

At six months, a further eight people were

confirmed as having developed ALA, giving
an incidence of 4 0%. Between six months
and one year a further seven out of 137 people
developed allergy (giving a cumulative inci-
dence of 8-9%). During the second year of the
study, two out of 51 people developed ALA
giving a cumulative incidence of 12-4% at two

Figure 1 Study design
and subjects followed up
during different stages of
the study.
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Figure 4 Relation between atopy (positive skin test to

grass pollens or house dust mite) or sensitisation (presence
ofIgE antibodies) at visit 1, and the development ofALA.
Nine subjects who were sensitised and symptomatic at visit
1 are excluded.

Predictive value ofpredisposingfactors in ALA

Predictive value (%)

Predisposingfactor 1 Year 2 Years

Atopy 62-7 66-4
Sensitisation 84-0 87-4

If atopy or pre-existing sensitisation had
been used as exclusion criteria it is possible to

5 estimate the predictive value, that is, the num-
1.5 2 ber of atopic or previously sensitised people

who developed ALA, and so would have been
excluded from working with animals, and the
number of non-atopic, non-sensitised people
who did not develop the disease (table).

g (fig 3) of a These show that the exclusion of atopic peo-

sensitisation ple would have resulted in incorrect decisions
start of the for about one third of the population. The
itised to one predictive value was increased to 87% if
two years, a previously sensitised people were excluded. A
ised giving a combination of atopy and presensitisation did

not increase the predictability of these factors
for the development of ALA.
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Figure 5 Relation between atopy and the development of
sensitisation to laboratory animals. Thirty eight subjects
who were sensitised at visit 1 are excluded.
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of those people who developed ALA during
their first three years of employment did so
during the first year. Our study has confirmed
that the incidence of ALA at ICI has
remained at about the same level and that
most people seem to develop ALA during
their first year of employment.
A weakness of our study was the decline in

size of the study population, particularly after
one year. The reduction in numbers of sub-
jects followed up between six months and one
year was due to the departure of employees on
temporary contracts. The decline in study
population between one year and two years
was due to a number of factors, including lack
of compliance with the study protocol, staff
moving to positions that did not involve expo-
sure to animals, and staff leaving employ-
ment. Only one person is known to have left
the survey because of the development of
ALA.

Nevertheless, taken together these studies
suggest that ALA tends to develop in a mild
form during the first few years of occupational
exposure to animals, and that its incidence
(and perhaps also its severity) can be con-
trolled by the introduction of appropriate
management controls. Neither study consid-
ered the effect of previous exposure to animals
and there was no attempt made to measure
actual or potential exposure to allergens.
Although several groups have attempted to
estimate exposure to animals by measuring
concentrations of airborne allergens (recently
reviewed by Gordon et aFl), interpretation and
comparison of the data are very difficult. The
techniques used to capture and measure the
allergens have varied sufficiently to give rise to
large (and probably, therefore, artefactual)
variations in measured allergen concentra-
tions. Also, there are many different allergens
derived from animals. Thus, for example, in
rat urine there are two main allergens; Rat n
IB (also known as a-2,u-globin) and Rat a IA
(prealbumin).8 In mouse urine, the main aller-
gen is Agl (also called prealbumin) but
another important allergen Ag3 is found in
mouse dander.9 Allergen load in the atmos-
phere is also highly dependent on stock
density, air circulation, and humidity and
measurements of room concentrations of
allergens can significantly underestimate the
levels generated locally-for example, during
the handling of an animal, and hence under-
estimate potential exposure. Therefore, for
many scientists and technicians, particularly
those who are exposed to several different lab-
oratory animal species and who perform a
number of different tasks with the animals,
measurements of potential exposure with filter
capture and analysis techniques are probably
of limited value. Indeed, this was judged to be
the case both for the previous studies of ALA
at ICI and this study.

It is thus still an assumption that the reduc-
tion in the incidence ofALA at ICI during the
period from 1980 to 1984,6 and the mainte-
nance of this lower incidence in recent years,
reported here, is due to the introduction of
measures designed to reduce exposure to ani-

mals. Although it has been suggested by oth-
ers that the most heavily exposed people are
the most likely to develop ALA,2 further
prospective studies are needed to better define
the relation between exposure levels (and pat-
terns of exposure) and the incidence of the
disease. Only then will it be possible to focus
on the most appropriate management and
engineering controls required to minimise the
development of ALA. It is intriguing to note
that in our study, the incidence of immuno-
logical sensitisation to laboratory animals is
three to four times higher than the incidence
of ALA. This may indicate that the improved
working conditions, and the presumed lower
exposures to animal allergens, may be suffi-
cient to protect some people from becoming
sensitised but that they may, for many people,
simply avoid the development of symptoms
and not sensitisation.
Our study has also looked into the contro-

versial area of genetic susceptibility to ALA
and specifically the effect of pre-existing atopy
or sensitisation to laboratory animals. One
fundamental problem is the lack of an agreed
set of criteria to define atopy. Previous studies
have used two broad definitions of atopy, per-
sonal history of allergy and skin prick test
reactions to common environmental aller-
gens.'0 Although with either definition there
seems to be an association between atopic
diathesis and ALA," most of the studies
reported have again been cross sectional and
the significance of the finding is, therefore,
debatable. In this study, and in our previous
prospective study,6 a person was considered to
be atopic if they had a positive skin test to
grass pollens or house dust mite extract at the
start of work with animals at ICI, a positive
test being the development of a wheal of ) 4
mm diameter. Although conservative, this
definition resulted in an incidence of atopy of
46% among the 218 people initially recruited
into this study, which is relatively high (the
incidence of atopy in the general population is
generally considered to be about 33%').
We have again found a positive association

between pre-existing atopy and the develop-
ment of ALA. An atopic person is more likely
to develop ALA than a non-atopic person,
with an increased relative risk of between 4
and 8 at different times. An atopic person is
also more likely to develop IgE antibodies to
animal allergens, especially during the first
year of employment when the increased rela-
tive risk is up to 7. The table shows that the
exclusion of atopic people from work with
laboratory animals would have resulted in an
incorrect decision in one third of the cases. Of
the atopic people who would have been
excluded from employment, 83% would not
have developed ALA after one year and 74%
would not have developed ALA after two
years of exposure (fig 4). This confirms the
conclusion that the exclusion of atopic people
is difficult to justify.2 6

Perhaps not surprisingly, pre-existing sensi-
tisation to laboratory animals also showed a
strong positive association with the develop-
ment of ALA, the relative risk being up to 8.
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The exclusion of sensitised people would have
resulted in only 13% incorrect decisions after
two years (table).

Almost 50% of the sensitised people who
would have been excluded would not have
developed ALA after two years of exposure.
Combination of sensitisation with atopy made
little difference to the predictive value.
We think that these findings confirm the

view that skin prick tests (and possibly also
RAST analysis) usefully contribute to the
medical assessment before employment.
When atopic people and those already sensi-
tised to laboratory animals are identified, they
can be advised of their increased chance of
developing ALA, particularly early in their
work with animals, but they should not neces-
sarily be excluded from this type of work.
Consideration should be given to rejection of
people who have a history of ALA, chronic
skin disease, asthma, or other cardiorespira-
tory disorders, as these conditions do seem to
make people much more susceptible to the
induction or consequences ofALA than either
atopy or the presence of IgE antibodies to lab-
oratory animal allergens.'2 13

We acknowledge particularly the assistance of B Singleton
who developed a computerised recall system to track people in
the study. The dedication of the Occupational Health nurses
at Alderley Park in completing the questionnaires and con-
ducting the skin tests is recognised as is the careful laboratory

work conducted by the staff of the Immunology Group at the
Central Toxicology Laboratory.
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